
Heavy Duty Li-ion Battery

PB-R160S+    160Wh PB-R290S+    290Wh

Power info display

The 8-LED power check indicators tell not only the 
remaining power percentage, but also the remaining 
running time on the equipment, accurate to 15 minutes. 
Meanwhile, the battery pack adopts SMBUS info system 
that can display remaining minutes in both SONY and RED 
camera viewfinder.

IP54 water / dust proof

The dual housing structure featured 1.5 meters 
drop-off proof and IP54 water / dust proof. You can 
use the battery at any weather conditions.
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1.5m drop-off proof, IP54 rain proof
V-mount connection
250W, 20A constant high load
Support Max 6A super fast charging
8-LED remaining run time indicators
SMBus power info for both SONY & RED
D-tap power output socket
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1.5m drop-off proof, IP54 rain proof
V-mount connection
200W, 16A constant high load
Support Max 6A super fast charging
8-LED remaining run time indicators
SMBus power info for both SONY & RED
D-tap power output socket
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When battery is free, 
press “Power Check” button,
the upper 4 LEDs indicate remaining 
power percentage.
When battery is under charging, 
the upper 4 LEDs flash and indicate 
remaining power percentage.

When the battery is working on 
camera or other devices,
press “Power Check” button,
The upper 4 LEDs indicate 
remaining working hours;
And lower 4 LEDs indicate 
remaining working minutes.

75% power left

2 hours 45 mins time left
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PB-R series camera batteries have innovative dual housings 
structure: the inner cell cage and outer anti-shock housing 
with rubber covers. This structure makes the battery quite 
strong, anti-shock, IP54 water / dust proof, protects the 
battery from drop-off accident, rain and severe environment, 
especially in the application on film sets. 

250W heavy load | 1.5m drop proof | IP54 water proof
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